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2 purpose o : i i > PS.
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oe y @

! fessional certificate required. tells me he played the E flat clarionet. say the least of it. “You never trade|is headquarters for everything usually kept in a ® dressonrecolpe-o %soon: By OrpeEr Or THe BoArp. A man bythe name of John Bence was
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with me,” said a business man to a pros-
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first-class meat market. ® in P. O. stamps. TE F- HL. Boucner. Searetary. |another. Others were Major George
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i Wednesday, on gocial business. ‘modern horns. The instruments in use Li the syNem, De Wis Ss Fres IS ’ in eason. Sews either Chain or Lock
4 New Germany celebrated the 4th of . ve natiind J a oo | arly hvusers are pills that will correct 5 a Bh . wa

i then were principally bugles, what were | this condition. They act on the liver,| Come and try my wares. Come and be con-
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HVLVVCVRDVDY stitch, The lightest running,
oo July by holding a union Sunday school || called French horns, that had more con- | they act on the stomach. they act on the
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vinced that I handle none but the best of goods. RENGS MAG!8 most durable and tca picnic. and nearly all of our youngfolks|| voelutions than a ram’s horn, flutes and

|

bowels. A. F. SPEICHER. Give me your patronage. and if I don’t treat ’ i @ £ s ? most popu-from town, and older ones, too, put in} clarionets; and the music was confined III you square and right, there will be nothing to D lar machine in the world.i their appearance just about meal time. Lto marches and other slow-time pieces:
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The finest Correspondence Stationery in town, compel you to continue buying of me. You will Fa7 De | tly avervibineg woud ta) ! : * PIECES] for Ladies. can always be found at THE STAR of.
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find that I will at all timestryto please you. jo Send For Catalogue.
g I'o say Lika nearly everything good to} attempt was mude to play the fast! fee. We have some goods in this line that can’t

’ Best Goods. Best TT is 2eat imaginable to the mind was found music now in use.—Somerset Vedette. be excelled. Call and see. ( 0 A /1 HH OO IN £ i CTT=EE. 28 a a 2ST LR erms.4 upon the rudely constructed tables in! —
gents Wanted.3 abundance, is not expressing it hy one Do you lack faith and love health?| TR =¢land bé convintod ibe. T ean do you good and 2A2 Infatiibis Core for Ring-bone, ¢é h I il f :@ half. We will sny right here that as Let us establish Your faith and restore ~~ 3. CAST, that I am not trving to make a fortune in a day. Lone Spavin, Liog Spavin, Curb, ¢ Ww egeier & Wi Son mM g. Co., —

: long as we receive such treatment at the
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ed :

A. FX. SPEICHER. | : iti i Re ve all Superfluous Lumps or 2

i hands of the New Germany people they| | House andsign painting and all other work inIRand increase of the Eerian) ih i pityE Tot Philadelphia, Pa, 14 .; ean depend upon us whenever they wish | Wa nred to think onr girls were fast myline done in a substantial and workmanlike ? : $ tin boxes, with fall directions for 4
: wm : | : a ir. Your patronagesolicited and satisfac-
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; to swell their crowd. The audience was| Whenthey walked on high French heels: DIA . S er W ahl using. It contains no acid—can be RB: Inrge and exceedingly well-behaved. no But they've come to such a pass at Inst. Hou guru ieed. = d Pp J ° applied with the hand. Price $1.00 . . Sheppard,: disturbance of anykind upon the grounds. | They're whizzing along on wheels. —Ex. PB. ©. Address, ELE LICK, FA. fer box, Barber and Hair Dresser. (Fa The speakers for the occasion were Mr.| Se nowthe prudent housewife fetes WW. F.C 1it | John .J. Livengood. ¥® ALSO he All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-
fl }-Brown, fromCumberiand. Rev. Enis, oh o fix up screens to keep ont flies; . . arliitz, YENERAL BLACKSMITH Armstrong's ELECTRIC HORSE and pert manner,1.0 ; 1 Mr. Miles, fr« Swanto is Joy the 0y Is soem, ner by, ! Ex nesSman and Dra 8 11] Nn Gr AN HY DL 9 CATTLE POWDERS, 25 Cents a My hair tonic is the best on earth—keeps the

J. Otto, and Mr. Miles, from Swai 2 To laugh . ED pressman ¢ ayman, SALISBURY. PA. bs scalp clean and healthy.I'he Speeches mude were a rare treat Hie and nl does all kinds of hauling at very lowprices. An| Al classes of work turned out in a neat and HORSE LINIMENT, Half Pints, 50 I respectfully solicit your patronage.
the appreciation to them wns shown in { z oe | kinds of freight and express goods delivered to | substantial JRanner and at reasonable prices. If Cents; Pints, $1.00 per bottle.the profound interest manifested by the | other | and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction [YOU not Binle of ani, i eAS00 cantyinee HOOF OINTMENT FOR HORSES, Insurance Agency Ofaudience. Upon the whole the occasion eve. | guaranteed. you If you give us your work. $1.00 per Pint can, andwas an enjovable dne and one long to be | —Ex. |
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this luscious fruit is bronghtinto town by
ricanthe wagonload. Tae Philadelphia Times says: Here- |  

 

and Foreign companies, representing over
Forty-four Million Dollars of assetts.
PROMPT ATTENTION given to set-

In quantity to suit the pub-

We guarantee its purity

A. L. Gnagey’s one-seventh interest in
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after the custom much in vogue in the | «odKc. A choice assortment offreshthe old homestead was sold last Thurs- past. of political committees pay ing the  

day at the hands of the trusteesto fur- | expensesof the naturalization of the for- | and strength. Also a full line |Meat always on hand. Ta ¥. B. coor,ther liquidate the debts contracted by

|

eigners expected to vote the ticket of the | :
> Agent.

Mo Grey. Win TBGear oetonl| PAYY Surnishing the ands, will be tos. If you want good steak, go General Solicitor and Collector.the same for $785.00. [honoredin the breach than in the observ. | WINES, to Brandler.
 The Governor Pattison hasjust signed|| BRANDIES,

Salisbury, on the 4th, con- | a bill making the payment of naturaliza. | GINS, ETC.
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HORSE AND ATEePEssisting of J L. Beachy, J. L. Barchus,|[tion expenses hy a state, county or city| —Also— to Brandler.
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FAIR .Keim, Harvey Fogle, Edna McClure, [mats by a fine not exceeding fifty dol- OVERHOLTT and | Brandler guarantees to E o on TE 3arv Rees. Ina Balliet, Lucy Beachy,
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lars for each offense and imprisonment | GUCKENHEIMER|
Ne. Della Boyer. ’ | of one day for every five dollars of the| RYE WHISKEYS. | please the most fastidious. The Standard Extract Co.Rev. D. Bender returned several days | fine imposed when thefine is not paid.
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1c. Bors or
ed in time
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DAVID E. FOoUTz, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE, MD,
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L GIVE SATISFACTION.
(Successors to F. Himmler & Co.)

”20 & 22 Bedford St., Cumberland,
P.C. Box 100.
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